
Entries to be brought to the Grange on  
Sunday 3rd September  

BEFORE 9.45am

Dog Show-  
Fabulous Fella

Loveliest Lady


Golden Oldie (Over 7)

Dog most like their owner


Waggiest Tail

Best Trick


Child & Best Friend (Child under 10 to show their pet)


Sponsored by Buttercross Vets 
The Dog the judges would most like to take home


Best in Show - Buttercross Cup


Registration for the Dog show will be between 11.30 - 12.45 near the Main Arena 
The Dog Show will take place from 1pm 

Community Garden Category 
Adult 

 Submit before and after photos of an area of your garden that has been made wildlife 
friendly.

Junior 

Tallest sunflower competition - Submit a photo of your child standing next to a sunflower 
they have grown with a tape measure showing how tall it is. 

Please Note; Photos must be submitted by Friday 25th August to; 
radcliffecommunitygardens@hotmail.com

Children’s Crafts 
‘Myths and Legends’ 

Get arty and recreate one of your favourite creatures, gods or heroes from one of the 
many myths from around the world. Or look back at one of the legends and create a 

scene from a story that was believed to be true! 

3 aged categories  

0-4 years - Pre School - use a paper plate as the basis of your artistic creation

4-7 years - Infant - box model or painted rock.

7-11 years - Junior box model or painted rock. 


No bigger than a shoe/cereal box size or a large garden pebble 
Sponsored by Cotgrave Service Station

Photography 
Adults (16 years and above) 

‘Wild Radcliffe’  
Children (under 16 years)


‘My best friend 
All photographs must be original and taken by the entrant in the last year


Maximum size 7 inches x 5 inches, Border Free

Phone photos welcomed


Horticulture 
Vegetables 

Dish of six runner beans

Dish of five potatoes


Dish of five salad potatoes

Dish of six shallots, trimmed


Dish of six dwarf or French beans

One cucumber


Dish of five tomatoes, display with calyx

Dish of twelve cherry tomatoes

Three beetroot, tops trimmed


One table marrow - not more than 15 inches

Two courgettes

Two parsnips

A pair of leeks


Three onions, trimmed and tied

Two peppers


Three carrots, trimmed

Squash or gourd


Two cobs of sweetcorn - part open to display

Any vegetable not covered by the above


Fruit 
Dish of four dessert apples


Dish of four pears

Dish of four cooking apples


Dish of ten blackberries, display with calyx

Dish of five plums


Dish of any other fruit

Flowers 

Vase of Garden Mixed flowers - Peter Whitehead Cup

Vase of five dahlias, any or one variety


Vase of three chrysanthemums

Vase of three spray chrysanthemums


Vase of sweet peas, 5 stems

Vase of 3 Roses any or 1 variety


Specimen one Rose

Vase of three Gladiolus


Pot Plants 
One flowering Begonia


Pot Plant flowering (not Begonia)

Pot Plant foliage


One Fuchsia Bush

One Fuchsia Trailing


Novelty Class

Longest Runner Bean


Heaviest Onion (as grown)

Most unusual shaped fruit or vegetable


Children’s Class - Under 14

Any three kind of vegetables


Small vase of cut flowers

Please Note - Registration for the horticulture section is open in the Marquee 

on Sunday 3rd September between 8am-9.45am 

VILLAGE  
SHOW SUNDAY  

3RD SEPT 2023 
12 NOON–THE GRANGE
ADMISSION £2, KIDS FREE

RADCLIFFE ON TRENT

Opening the show at 12 noon

 Carlton brass band  Food Court  Entertainment  Stalls

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
POPULAR CATEGORIES TO ENTER INCLUDE:

 PHOTOGRAPHY  FLOWERS & HORTICULTURAL  SEWING   LEGO

REGISTER TO ENTER CATEGORIES ON SATURDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER BETWEEN 10AM-1PM

For more information and stall bookings  
email: radcliffevillageshow@gmail.com    tel: 01159 335 805 Ext: 1

DOG  
SHOW

PLANT POT  
DECORATING

ADULT POETRY 
BAKE OFF 

KIDS SECTION 
ART COMP 

NEW RECYCLING 
COMPETITION BAKE OFF

CHRISTMAS

Poetry 
Adult & Child 

Write a poem entitled 

“King/Queen for a day”

Wheelbarrow Floral Displays 
Adult 

Category 1 - Coronation 
A floral celebration fit for a king 

Category 2 - A Summer garden 
A display that captures the essence of summer 

Category 3 - Growers choice 
Indoor or outdoor plants, floral or edible... unleash your creative side. 

All entries must be displayed in a wheelbarrow of any size 
Please Note - Wheelbarrows must be brought to the Grange and registered on 

Sunday 3rd September between 8am - 9.45am


Registration Day  
Saturday 2nd September  

The Grange Hall 
10am-1pm 

All entries are free to enter this year, No prize money will be given 

Jewellery 
Adult (aged 16 and over)


Block Coloured Jewellery - Design and produce a piece of jewellery using 
only one colour as your inspiration.


Layered Necklaces - They are all the fashion at the moment - we would like 
you to design and make a set of necklaces that can be worn together. There 

must be a set of at least 2 necklaces and they must work together to complete 
a look. You can use any choice of materials, colours and textures.


Children (aged 15 and under)

Storybook Necklace - We would like you to make a necklace inspired by a most-

loved story, let your imagination run free with this one. It could be a 'drink me' bottle 
pendant necklace from Alice in Wonderland, Cinderella's pumpkin pendant, made of 
dinosaurs from Bucketful of Dinosaurs or even a necklace inspired by the magical 

world of Harry Potter.

Coloured Bracelet - We would like to see a bracelet that best represents your 

favourite Colour! You can make it out of anything you like, just remember it 
should only be made out of your chosen colour.


mailto:radcliffecommunitygardens@hotmail.com


Eco Category  
Reuse something that would have gone to waste 


                              to be purposeful for something else

                                   Adult and Child Categories 

Radcliffe Mini Lego Challenge 
''Fit For A King' 

a crown, a sword, a castle or a pet
A show stopper of Lego –an opportunity to let your imagination go - build your 

creation showing as wide an array of ideas from the playful, to the technical, to the 
unexpected and whacky


With LEGO there is not limit! 
Teams of 2- brick obsessed pairs of all ages- whether friends young and old, adult 

and child, siblings, the variations are too many to list

Size Requirements- On a base or base plate measuring no more than (48x48 studs) 

equal to 15inches (38cm) x 15inches (38cm)

No boxed sets-  A structure of official LEGO bricks and accessories only. 


No adhesives or objects to be used to fix/tie the structure together.

Our Categories- 


Under 4’s - (on the day of the show) Built in Duplo bricks or standard Lego bricks.

Over 4’s - Built in standard Lego bricks


On your registration sheet you will be asked approximately how many hours your 
build took to make and the ages of your 2 team members.


Art Category  
Sponsored by Vintage Magnolia 

My Village -  
Paint, draw, create your masterpiece of something from around Radcliffe 


It might be your favourite view, place, scene or local building

Childrens categories can include your favourite person, animal or  

tree/piece of nature 
“Artists - Just think Radcliffe and get arty”


Produce your piece in any medium

Children’s Category -  

9 years and Under 
10-15 years 

Adult Category - 16 and Over 

Sewing 
Memories - An item made from old clothes and fabrics to remember someone 
special or to mark a special event in your life. This could be a teddy, a quilt or 

something else to treasure.


An Apron or Pinny - Bib or half apron, with pocket, in a fabric or fabrics of your 
choice.


Adult Category - 16 years and Over 
Children’s Category - Under 16 years 

Baking 

Adult Categories -  
Victoria Sandwich Cake - winner to receive the WI Cup (see recipe and specifications) 

4 Plain Scones - (No fruit) suitable for afternoon tea

4 Savoury Scones - with a savoury flavour of your choice


Bread - 1 bread loaf of your choice - winner to receive the Yaadgaar Cup 
Sausage rolls – 4 sausage rolls made with puff pastry


Chocolate – any chocolate cake or bake 

Gluten-free – any gluten-free cake or sweet bake


Vegan – any vegan cake or sweet bake

Jam - a jar of any jam or sweet preserve, labelled accordingly - winner to receive 

Tompkins Cup

Chutney - a jar of any chutney or savoury preserve, labelled accordingly

Marmalade - a jar of any marmalade of any flavour, labelled accordingly


Children’s Categories - 
Children 7-11 years - Victoria Sandwich Cake

Children 12-15 years - Victoria Sandwich Cake


Children 7 years and Under - Cup Cakes - 4 Cupcakes decorated to celebrate summer

Children 8-11 years - Cup Cakes - 4 Cupcakes decorated to celebrate summer


Children 7 years and Under - 4 brownies made to your favourite recipe 
Children 8-11 years - 4 brownies made to your favourite recipe


Children up to and including 15 years - 4 bread rolls of your choice

Children up to and including 15 years - Gluten-free brownies – 4 gluten-free brownies 

made to your favourite recipe

Children up to and including 15 years - Vegan cookies / biscuits – 4 vegan cookies or 

biscuits made to your favourite recipe


Victoria Sandwich rules and recipe for adult and children’s categories; 
Rules  

Use two 19cm cake tins

cakes must have jam filling only


A light dusting of castor sugar is acceptable as a topping

(no other toppings to be accepted)


Recipe

170g (6oz) castor sugar


170g (6oz) butter

170g (6oz) self-raising flour


3 large eggs

Vanilla essence (a few drops)


jam for filling


Note:  Adult categories open to participants 16 years of age and over,  
and of any gender.  

Children’s categories open to any child within the specified age range

Flower Arranging 

Adult - 

Fit for a King - A Table arrangement for a celebration party


Cheers Sir - Small arrangement in a wine glass

Summer Forever - A display of dried flowers in any container, jug, vase or basket


Children’s Category -  
A Crown of Flowers - A homemade crown decorated with pressed or dried flowers


(A template crown will be available from Grange Hall)
Arrangement in a tea cup - Fit for a King’s table


Beer, Wine & Spirits 

This section is open to over 18’s

Homemade liqueur to be supplied with appropriate 

mixer. Entries accepted from amateur home brewers


200ml bottle of Liqueur or safely sealed bottle 330ml 
of Home Brewed Beer or Ale 


Entry to include brief description


Christmas 

Adult’s category – aged 16 and over  
Christmas Crackers - We would like you to create two crackers for us. We will be 

judging you on the look of the crackers as well as its contents and pull-ability. 
During the judging we will pulling one of the crackers to see it in action.  

Christmas Stocking - Design and make a Christmas stocking. It can be made 
from anything you like, just make sure its big enough to fit a present or two in it. 


Table decoration - Design and make a centre piece for your Christmas 
table using the season as your inspiration. You can use any choice of materials, 

colours and textures, the more creativity the better. 


Children's categories – aged 15 and under  
A Christmas card - It’s a Christmas classic! Design and make a Christmas card for 

your favourite person. 

A Christmas gnome - A Gonk or a gnome, what do you know them as? Whatever 
you call it, we’d like you to make one for us to judge! Socks, wool, clay or even old 

boxes and loo rolls – make it out of whatever you like. We want to see your 
creativity.  


A tree decoration - We would like to see a decoration fit for the most wonderful of 
Christmas trees. We will be looking for a beautifully made object that looks great 

hung on a tree.

Knitting and Crochet 

 Adult categories: 
Technical Knitting 

Cable square 8” DK 4m needles 

Technical Crochet 

Adult/Child Hat

Knit Nottingham Cup 

Knitted Twiddler

Creative Knitted 

A striped accessory

Creative Crochet 

A Bag


 Children's category: 
Crochet or knitted bookmark





